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Abstract The cut-and-paste (CAP) method for retrieving earthquake source param-
eters has proven useful in many regions. Since CAP breaks three-component data
into Pnl and surface wave segments and models them separately, imperfect 1D Green’s
functions can be effectively used to model the records and determine source param-
eters. The resultant time shifts for different segments, for example, Pnl or surface
waves, can provide valuable data for improving the velocity model or Green’s func-
tions. Moreover, if these shifts can be known from empirical path calibrations or
estimated from a tomographic map, we can recover both source mechanism and loca-
tion with an extended procedure CAPloc (Tan et al., 2006). Here we present a com-
plete workflow from path calibration to source inversion in southern California. In
particular, we use the CAP results from about 160 events with known locations to
derive the Rayleigh and Love wave group velocity maps. We take a tomographic
approach to solve for lateral velocity variations in 10 km size cells in a uniformly
12 km thick seismogenic layer. Velocity variations of up to 15% are observed and
the patterns correlate well with some geological features. Synthetic surface waves
for 2D cuts throughout the model with a finite difference approach show significant
improvement over 1D synthetics in fitting surface wave travel times, but little differ-
ence in waveforms, which suggests 1D synthetics are sufficient in modeling with
simple time shifts. This simplification allows source inversion for both mechanism
and location to be easily obtained with CAPloc. Finally, we test the effectiveness
of CAPloc in determining source parameters, including both mechanisms and loca-
tions with such calibration maps in poorly monitored situations. In particular, we focus
on two station inversions with two pioneer stations PAS and GSC, which have appro-
priate recordings since 1960. Considerable success is achieved when the events are
bracketed.
Introduction
Regional monitoring of seismicity is still dominated by
travel-time picks of short-period P waves where ground truth
estimates are mainly defined by the azimuthal distribution of
stations (e.g., Bondar et al., 2004). However, as short-period
stations are replaced by broadband instruments, we can start
using waveforms to invert for source excitation as well as
location. Because waveform data contain much more infor-
mation than travel times alone, accurate source estimation
becomes possible in poorly monitored situations. A recent
feasibility study by Tan et al. (2006) has demonstrated that
using three-component waveform data from two stations was
sufficient to retrieve source inversion results comparable to
those obtained from a well-distributed PASSCAL array, pro-
vided appropriate path calibration. That means the few
broadband stations in some remote areas or for the historic
events might be enough to accurately determine the source
parameters, including both mechanisms and locations. This
study will serve as another proof of that, where we use
well-recorded recent events to derive calibration maps for
studying earlier events with sparse waveform data.
In fact, the history of seismic waveform modeling can be
dated back to the early 1990s. With the development of
modern broadband instruments and the success in modeling
broadband records, Dreger and Helmberger (1993) had
demonstrated the feasibility of retrieving stable source orien-
tations using long period body waves (mainly Pnl and Sn)
from a couple of pioneer broadband stations in southern
California. Their work paralleled that of Fan and Wallace
(1991) in New Mexico. Surface waves also prove useful in
source mechanism determination as demonstrated by several
authors addressing different periods (e.g., Thio and Kana-
mori, 1995, 10–50 s; Romanowicz et al., 1993, 15–50 s;
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Ritsma and Lay, 1993, >50 s), although the methods using
surface waves alone require some azimuthal sampling
around the source. A step forward in using both body and
surface waves was made in the so-called cut-and-paste meth-
od (CAP) (e.g., Zhao and Helmberger, 1994; Zhu and Helm-
berger, 1996), where body and surface waves from entire
records are separated and modeled with differential time
shifts between them allowed. This method desensitizes
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Figure 1. Source parameters of about 160 southern California events retrieved with the CAP method. Source depths are indicated by
color, ranging from 3 to 20 km.
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Figure 2. Map of southern California displaying the locations of TriNet stations (triangles) along with topography.
Figure 3. Comparison of the modeling results for two Big Bear events with distinctly different focal mechanisms. The hypocenters of the
two events are within 500 m. Over 100 records, 12 shown here, sample the entire radiation pattern. The two rows of numbers below the traces
are the time shifts of the synthetics (dashed gray) relative to the observations (black) and the corresponding cross-correlation coefficients. The
low-pass filters with corner frequencies of 0.2 Hz and 0.1 Hz are applied to Pnl and surface waves respectively. Particularly the mechanisms
derived from the Pnl and surface waves separately are nearly identical as demonstrated in Tan (2006).
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the timing between the principal crustal arrivals; hence,
accurate source estimates could be achieved with imperfect
Green’s functions.
The cut-and-paste method has been used successfully in
a lot of regional studies. Zhu and Helmberger (1996) studied
about 335 southern California events, mostly Landers after-
shocks, using CAP in a semiautomatic manner. They reported
a significant depth difference relative to the SCEC catalog
with very few events shallower than 5 km deep. Two newer
event sequences have occurred since then in the Hector Mine
and Coso regions, which appear to be distinctly shallower
than the earlier Northridge and Landers aftershock sequences
(e.g., Jones and Helmberger, 1996, 1998; Song and Helm-
berger, 1997). Such regional variations of source depth
and mechanism are rather obvious in more recent inversions
reported by Tan (2006) involving 160 events all over south-
ern California (Fig. 1). The average depth of these events is
7.8 km compared with 6.1 km reported by the Southern
California Seismic Network (SCSN). Over 80% of the events
displayed in Figure 1 are in the depth range of 6 to 10 km,
which is in excellent agreement with the most recent 3D cat-
alog (e.g., Lin et al., 2007). This data set is particularly valu-
able in that over 100 stations are used in the inversion for
each event, which generates the best source parameters as
well as time delays for major arrivals, for example, Pnl, Ray-
leigh, and Love waves along various paths. These data will
be used to derive the velocity variations later in this paper.
In a recent study by Tan et al. (2006), they expanded the
CAPmethod, and developed aCAPloc procedure to determine
both an event location and mechanism, provided calibrated
Green’s functions. From their test in Tibet, they demonstrated
that using three-component waveform data from two stations
was sufficient to retrieve results comparable to those obtained
by a whole PASSCAL array. Unfortunately, due to limited
calibration information, their test was restricted in using em-
pirical path corrections from colocated ground truth events.
Figure 4. (a) Comparison of Love wave time delays derived from all the available stations for the two events displayed in Figure 3, along
with (b) the corresponding cross-correlation (cc) coefficients. Note that the time delays are independent of source mechanism and over 80%
of the paths yield cc’s greater than 80. There is also a tendency for paths with low cc’s to have larger delays. In particular, the paths to the
major basins (e.g., Los Angeles and Imperial Valley) are nearly all delayed.
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In this study, we present a complete workflow from sur-
face wave path calibration to source inversion with sparse
data. In particular, the next section Group-Delay Maps will
focus on using the 160 well-determined events (Fig. 1)
throughout southern California to derive velocity maps for
Rayleigh and Love waves with a tomographic approach.
These maps provide useful regional calibration in terms of
predicted time delays to be used to correct 1D Green’s func-
tions in the CAPloc procedure. We will deliberately justify
the appropriateness of such 1D modeling in the following
section, Testing Green’s Functions. The fact that the 2D syn-
thetics show significant improvement over 1D synthetics in
fitting the observed travel times, but little difference in wave-
forms, suggests that 1D synthetics are sufficient in modeling
with simple time shifts. We finally test the effectiveness of
CAPloc in using the calibration maps to determine source
locations and mechanisms with a sparse data set. In particu-
lar, we focus on two station source inversions involving two
pioneer stations, PAS and GSC. Because these two stations
have been recording useful data since the 1960s, this study
can be of great benefit in the study of historic events recorded
since then. It also provides a useful alternative for retrieving
full source parameters of future events in a real-time manner.
Group-Delay Maps
Since the rapid expansion of TriNet array around 1999,
earthquakes in southern California have been recorded by
over 100 broadband stations. The redundant waveform data
enable accurate determination of the source parameters.
Figure 1 displays an example, where the CAP method was
used to retrieve themechanisms and depths of over 160 events
from 1998 to 2004. For each event, the three-component data
from over 100 stations (Fig. 2), broken into Pnl and surface
Figure 5. (a) The surface wave time delays measured from about 120 events in Figure 1 at depths between 3 and 15 km are displayed
together with (b) the derived tomographic maps. The two selected paths from a Big Bear event (13938812) to the stations CWC and BC3 are
compared in Figure 6.
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wave segments, are used in the inversion; high-quality fits
with cross-correlation coefficients greater than 90 are
achieved formost of them.Besides the accurate source param-
eters, CAP also generates the time delays of the data relative to
the synthetics from the 1D southern California (SoCal) model
(Dreger and Helmberger, 1993) during the modeling process.
These delays are nicely free of source errors given the well-
determined locations and mechanisms.
A typical CAP output is displayed in Figure 3, where we
contrast the results for two events of similar magnitudes from
the 2003 Big Bear sequence. Although the two events are
located within 500 m according to Chi and Hauksson
(2006), their mechanisms appear quite different. Note the
difference in radiation pattern over the whole azimuthal
range sampled by the chosen stations. The fact that the Love
waves from the two events are nearly the same in shape, but
Figure 6. The detailed comparisons among the different synthetics and data are displayed for two selected paths from the event 13938812
to the stations CWC and BC3. The velocity perturbations assuming the reference SoCal model as the background in the seismogenic layer
between 3 to 15 km are given above the traces.
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differ in amplitude by a factor of ∼2, is consistent with the
analytical solution of a pure strike slip and a 45° dip slip
event (e.g., Helmberger, 1983). The three-component seis-
mograms are broken into Pnl and surface wave segments
and modeled separately. Note that before the whole records
are segmented, a common time shift given below the station
names is taken to align the synthetics with data on the first P
arrival. Hence, the time shifts for the individual segments are
essentially double differences of the Pnl/surface wave–P tra-
vel times. With this procedure, we can effectively eliminate
the effect of origin time errors. Although there is some scat-
ter, the time shifts of the different segments from the same
stations are consistent, which is the case for nearly all the
stations (Fig. 4). In particular, the spider diagrams in Figure 4
compare the Love wave time delays and the associated cross-
correlation values from all the available stations. Note the
similar patterns from both events. The surface wave time
delays for the two events are nearly identical, suggesting that
they are independent of source mechanism and can be inter-
preted as caused by lateral velocity variations in the crust.
Although some basin paths stand out with poor fits, most
of the hard-rock paths show large cross-correlation values
greater than 90 (Fig. 4, lower panel), which is enough for
source inversion.
Compared with the surface wave time delays, those of
the Pnls show poorer stability among neighboring events.
Figure 7. Comparison of Love wave time delays and the corresponding cross correlation (cc) coefficients with respect to (a) the 1D and
(b) 2D synthetics from the event 13938812. The statistics are displayed in the histograms in the right. Note that the 2D synthetics are able to
reduce the time delays significantly, but barely improve the cc’s.
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This is expected considering Pnl contains interference of
multiarrivals, for example, P;PmP; Pn… . As the events’
mechanisms and depths differ, the relative strengths of
these phases change; hence the overall time delays, mostly
controlled by the dominant phases, vary. This issue is also
noted in a recent study by Tape (2009). Therefore, we will
concentrate on interpreting the surface wave time delays in
this paper.
Figure 5a displays the Rayleigh and Love wave time
delayswith cross-correlation coefficients greater than 90 from
about 120 events in Figure 1. The selection threshold disqua-
lifies around one-third of the stations for each event. In fact,
those stations associated with complex paths have been
avoided in the source inversion. We also excluded those
events located above 3 km or deeper than 15 km. This is to
ensure all the events are within the midlayer of the reference
SoCal model, and they are more likely to sample the same
depth range of the crust. It appears in Figure 5 that surface
wave time delays up to3 s to 6 s are observed. The fact that
themedian is positive suggests that the SoCal model is overall
too fast. To interpret these time delays with lateral velocity
variation in the seismogenic layer, we divide the region into
10 km size cells and determine velocity perturbation of each
cell by a tomographic inversion of the time shifts. We use a
singular value decomposition method to solve the travel-time
perturbation equations with an added constraint of smooth-
ness of velocity perturbations. This is the same procedure used
earlier by Zhu et al. (2006). The resultant velocity perturba-
tions are displayed in Figure 5b. Because the time shifts are
measured by cross-correlating Rayleigh/Love waves with
synthetics at the dominant frequency of 10 to 30 s, the velocity
perturbation map shows effective group velocity perturba-
tions of the surface waves in this period range. There is some
noticeable east–west structure in the Mojave block that may
indicate the well-known suspected rotation (e.g., Luyendyk,
1991). There is also a tendency for slow velocities along fault
zones. In general, the surface geology is apparently affecting
the Rayleigh wave velocities more, as suggested in the sensi-
tivity studies of Song et al. (1996). We view these maps as a
useful product of regional calibration to be used in conjunc-
tion with the reference SoCal model. Several other methods
have been introduced recently to achieve this, involving
ambient seismic noise or regional 3D modeling (e.g., Z. Zhan
et al., unpublished manuscript; Tape, 2009). They allow us to
correct Green’s functions with predicted data time delays for
locating and determining source parameters of historical or
future earthquakes. Before we discuss these real applications,
wewill demonstrate the appropriateness of such 1Dmodeling
with time corrections, and check the usefulness of the resolved
maps (Fig. 5) in source inversion.
Testing Green’s Functions
The early experiments with 1D modeling by Song et al.
(1996) indicate that the waveforms of both Rayleigh and
Love waves are almost the same except for an overall time
shift with small velocity changes in the source layer. Here we
will demonstrate this feature with a 2D test. The low sensi-
tivity of waveform shape to velocity change justifies 1D mod-
eling with simple time corrections for model perturbations.
In fact, this is an implicit assumption for most tomographic
studies. In this section, we will contrast 2D synthetics with
those from the 1D reference model and the observed data.
The 2D synthetics are calculated with a finite difference
(FD) approach for source and receiver pairs throughout
the model, where the resolved velocity perturbations (Fig. 5b)
are filled in the seismogenic layer between 3 km and 15 km
deep. The particular FD algorithm for double couple sources
(e.g., Vidale et al., 1987; Helmberger and Vidale, 1988) has
been benchmarked with reflectivity (FK) code (e.g., Zhu and
Rivera, 2002), where generally good agreement is observed
between the FD synthetics and FK synthetics for the 1D
model (Fig. 6).
An example of Love wave comparison is displayed in
Figure 6 for two selected paths from Big Bear event
13938812 (see Fig. 5). Note the rapid velocity change when
crossing the Garlock fault along the path to station CWC
located in Owens Valley. We measured the time delays of
the observed Love waves relative to the synthetics with cross
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Figure 8. (a) The statistics of the Love wave time delays with
respect to the 2D and (b) 1D synthetics measured from about 200
events. Note that the 2D synthetics effectively reduce the time
lags to 1.
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correlation. Compared with the 1D case, the Love wave time
delays with respect to the 2D synthetics dropped to nearly
zero. However, the cross-correlation coefficients and the
waveform fits remained essentially the same, which appeared
to be the case for all the available stations of the event
(Fig. 7). We repeated the test for more than 200 events,
including around 100 occurring after 2005, and observed the
same thing (Fig. 8). Note that those newer events are not used
in deriving the tomographic maps; hence they can provide an
independent check. In general, the 2D synthetics reduced the
time lags of Love waves down to approximately1 s (close
to picking error); however, they barely improved cross-
correlation coefficients or waveform fits. This suggests that
1D synthetics with appropriate time corrections can work
equally well as 2D modeling, which appears enough in many
situations.
Although the derived maps (Fig. 5) do an overall good
job in predicting the surface wave time lags, there are some
exceptions. To learn where the exceptions occur is important,
because we use the predicted surface wave time lags to cor-
rect Green’s functions in CAPloc for determining earthquake
source parameters. Of particular interest in this study are the
two stations GSC and PAS. The two stations have recorded
reasonably broadband data since the 1960s; whether we can
calibrate those paths can benefit future efforts in refining
source parameters for historic events. In fact, the old records
have been digitized and can be modeled as demonstrated in
Ho-Liu and Helmberger (1989).
As demonstrated in Tan et al. (2006), inaccurate path
calibration can lead to wrong source location and mechanism
from CAPloc. Thus, we can forecast the source inversion
results with only GSC and PAS by examining how well
the surface wave time delays can be predicted from the cali-
bration maps (Fig. 5). Such effort is displayed in Figure 9,
where we compare the map predicted surface wave time de-
lays with those observed for a large number of events to the
two stations GSC (a) and PAS (b). Although the residuals for
most paths are near zero, there are some exceptions where
Figure 9. The predictions for surface wave time lags from the calibration maps are compared with the observed values for (a) station GSC
and (b) PAS from a large number of events. In particular, the left column contains the observed values relative to the reference SoCal model,
the center column is the map predictions, and the right displays the residuals. Note that the residuals are rather small for a lot of paths. The few
exceptions with large residuals might cause problem when used in source inversion. (Continued)
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they remain large, possibly due to unresolved small-scale
features or 3D effects (e.g., Scrivner and Helmberger,
1999). These apparently problematic paths include those
from the Brawley seismicity zone (Salton Sea) crossing
the Palm Springs Valley to GSC, from the western edge
of the Sierra Nevada Mountains (Coso patch of seismicity)
to GSC (Fig. 9a), and from Ridgecrest to PAS (Fig. 9b).
Solutions might be downgraded when inversions involve
these spots. Nevertheless, we expect reliable CAPloc results
for events occurring in areas where the map predictions are
reasonably good, that is, less than a second. These issues will
be discussed with more details in the next section.
Two Station Source Inversion
In the last section, we discussed the forward predictions
of the surface wave time lags from the derived tomographic
maps (Fig. 5). Of particular interest is how these predictions
can be effectively used in the CAPloc procedure to retrieve
reliable source parameters of location and mechanism with a
sparse data set. We will focus on this task in this section. In
particular, we test two station inversions with PAS and GSC.
Since these two stations have been recording useful data
since the 1960s, learning from this study can directly benefit
the study of historical events. We apply CAPloc to about 30
events throughout southern California. These randomly
selected events, including some occurring before 1998,
are not used in developing the calibration maps; hence, they
can provide a rigorous and independent check. Besides, their
well-determined locations and mechanisms from other re-
sources can serve as a basis by which to examine the CAPloc
results.
As described in Tan et al. (2006), for each event, we
search through a 3D cube with a horizontal spacing of
5 km and depth spacing of 2 km. At each epicentral location,
we conduct a grid search for the best mechanism, that is,
strike, dip, rake, and depth plus magnitude that minimizes
the waveform misfit error between the data and synthetics.
In particular, the three-component data are broken into the
segments of Pnl, Rayleigh, and Love waves, and the timing
of the synthetic surface waves is corrected with predictions
from the calibration maps. The best source location and
Figure 9. Continued.
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mechanism are chosen where the waveform misfit error plus
P-wave travel-time errors is minimal. An example is dis-
played in Figure 10 for an event located between GSC and
PAS. In this case, we search through a relatively large cube
of ∼100 km × 100 km × 21 km (depth) for the hypocenter
location. The resultant source location agrees well with the
SCSN location determined from a dense network. The
mechanism is also consistent with the solution given in Zhu
and Helmberger (1996) from a well-distributed array. To
demonstrate the resolution of the solution, we have included
waveform fits from four close-by solutions in Figure 10 for
comparison. Note the apparent trade-off between location
and mechanism when the different segments are not allowed
to shift freely.
The results for all the tested events are summarized in
Figure 11 with the details for a few events as examples.
Besides CAPloc solutions, we also included SCSN locations
and mechanisms given by Zhu and Helmberger (1996) when-
ever they are available for comparison. As it might be
expected, good CAPloc results are generally obtained for
events located between PAS and GSC, where the map
predictions appear reliable (Fig. 9). In these cases, CAPloc
generates well-defined solutions that agree with SCSN loca-
tions within ∼5 km and are consistent with mechanisms
given by Zhu and Helmberger (1996); for example, events
9064568, 9122706, and 9109254 in Figure 11. Not surpris-
ingly, problems are observed for some events that are in those
regionswhere predictions from the calibrationmaps showdis-
crepancy. We want to emphasize that documenting these pro-
blematic spots are of important value, because it would allow
us to downgrade solutions that might be problem-pronewhen
studying historical or future events. A few events, for exam-
ple, events 12887732 and 13657604 displayed in Figure 11, in
the lower Owens Valley fall into this category. While the
mechanisms remain quite good, their locations from CAPloc
are off by up to 15 km. Note that we do not correct P-wave
travel times in CAPloc, which are likely off by up to 2 s along
this path (e.g., Savage and Helmberger, 2004). If these errors
can be accounted for, the CAPloc locations might be more
consistent with those from SCSN.
Although two stations prove effective in retrieving
source parameters with good calibration information,
Figure 10. The CAPloc result using the two stations PAS and GSC together with the calibration maps (Fig. 5) for a Hector Mine
aftershock (3092017). The preferred location is denoted by an open star with the contours for uncertainty (see Tan et al., 2006 for details).
Also included is the array solution (solid star) by Hauksson and Shearer (2005). The resulted best waveform fits are compared to those at four
close-by locations A, B, C, and D, approximately 5 km away in the right. The data are displayed in black with synthetics in dashed gray. Two
rows of numbers below the traces are the time shifts of synthetics relative to data and the corresponding cross-correlation coefficients. Note
that the synthetic surface waves are only allowed to shift with predictions from the calibration maps plus some uncertainty.
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additional data if available can help downplay problematic
paths and improve the quality of CAPloc results. Figure 12
shows such an example with the recent Chino Hills event. In
particular, we compare the inversion results using two
stations, LRL and PLM, and the four stations including
ALP and SBPX. When all the four stations are used, the best
location found is less than 2 km to the northeast of the net-
work solution from a dense array (Hauksson et al., 2008);
besides, the resolved mechanism agrees well with the first
motion solution. Thus, it appears that relatively accurate
locations and mechanisms can be obtained with CAPloc
by using a few well-calibrated paths. Moreover, it can be
easily automated and run efficiently in nearly real time. Such
effort will be pursued in the near future.
Summary
We have investigated the possible use of the recently
developed CAPloc technique in retrieving source parameters
with sparse waveform data for southern California earth-
quakes. Following this approach, an earthquake is parame-
terized as a point source containing seven unknowns,
including three dislocation parameters (strike, dip, rake),
the moment and depth, and two location coordinates. These
parameters are found by conducting a grid search for the
best-fitting synthetics constructed from a Green’s function
library of the 1D SoCal model. In particular, for each loca-
tion, the synthetic surface waves might be corrected with
simple time shifts estimated from the calibration maps
(Fig. 5). Since these shifts can trade off with mechanism
and location, especially in a case of sparse sampling, their
reliability is critical to the accuracy of the resolved source
parameters. Fortunately by checking the map predictions
for a large number of events, including many not used for
developing the maps (Fig. 9), we can nearly pin down those
problem-prone spots and downgrade the inversion results
there. We apply CAPloc together with the calibration maps
to about 30 events using the two stations PAS and GSC.
Figure 11. A summary of CAPloc results using the two stations PAS and GSC with the calibration maps (Fig. 5) for the tested ∼30 events
(top-left). The details of the results compared to the array solutions are enlarged for a few events as examples. The open stars indicate the
CAPloc results with the white contour for the resolution. The array locations from SCSN and mechanisms from Zhu and Helmberger (1996)
are denoted as solid stars.
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These events were not used in the calibration process; hence,
they can provide an independent check. Besides, their well-
determined mechanisms and locations from other resources
can be used to examine our CAPloc results. The test result
proves quite satisfactory, in that for those events located
between the two stations where the map predictions appear
reliable, the resolved source locations and mechanisms from
CAPloc agree well with available solutions from other re-
sources using a much larger array. The problematic events
are foreseen; they generally involve complex paths with
unresolved heterogeneities or possibly 3D effects. In these
difficult cases, adding additional data, if available, can poten-
tially help downplay the problematic paths and improve the
CAPloc result (Fig. 12).
Data and Resources
Seismic data used in this study were retrieved with stp
(Seismic Transfer Program) client from Southern California
Earthquake Data Center. Plots were made using the Generic
Mapping Tools version 4.2.0.
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